Because a production logistics system is very complex and dynamic, optimizing 
Introduction
With the daily increasing level of social production, the huge potential of production logistics system has been paid more and more attention [1, 2] . Production logistics system is a subsystem of logistics system, and also an important component of manufacturing systems. It is a complex integrated system. And it is essential that how to improve their efficiency and effectiveness [3, 4] . The justifiability of production logistics system layout has great significance to reduce production cost, efficiently using of manpower, equipment, space, energy and so on [5, 6] .
Because of the outstanding discrete, random features that modern production logistics system has [7, 8] , only speculation based on experience and traditional production methods to design the logistics system is not enough [9, 10] . Traditionally, the production logistics system only can rely on the designers' experience to complete construction work [11, 12] . It can't get the best situation before the production system operating formally. Therefore, it is likely to hiding the danger in the following production, and easily leading to unbalanced equipment utilization. And they will reduce productive efficiency [13, 14] . System simulation as an effective technology for system analysis and researching has been widely used in many fields [15, 16] . Production of modern logistics system simulation through the simulation aims to understand various statistics and dynamic performance which the material transport and stored dynamic process have [17, 18] . Such as whether the a variety of devices' processing power of supporting meets the actual, whether utilization of transport equipment is reasonable, whether transport routes is smooth, whether the material flowing through the system cycle is too long and so on [19, 20] . If using of simulation software, it can help staffs to effectively complete optimizing the layout design in the system layout and commissioning the system can save time and resources. Optimize in the layout of the production logistics system cannot only improve smoothness when it is in the production logistics, production efficiency, but also reduce material handling costs [21, 22] , to improve the efficiency, quality, delivery and other performance indicators, and to improve production efficiency.
Flexsim is developed commercial discrete-event system simulation software by Flexsim Software Production Company in the United States, which combines three-dimensional computer image processing technology, simulation technology, artificial intelligence technology, and data processing technology as a whole [4] . The software provides the raw data fitting, input modeling, graphical modeling, virtual reality display, run the model simulation, optimization the results, and other functions. Flexsim rich object model library, where the object parameters can be expressed in almost all existing physical objects, thus can simulate a variety of real physical models by Flexsim. With strong analytical capability, Flexsim can be carried out according to different needs of simulation analysis in order to address supply chain systems integration of resources and the main parameters of optimization problems. It is also a low-cost, fast and effective method of supporting decision-making [1] .
Based on simulation technology in the production logistics system widely used, there are many related research results [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . The article which is based on qualitative analysis combines with case of production logistics system [21] . To make optimization it applies Flexsim logistics simulation software, and uses simulation methods to identify important issues. Production capacity for the to solve the imbalance of resources and waste problems, and to improve the utilization of the production plant, equipment and resource utilization, improve the productive capacity of the entire production line and production efficiency.
The rest of this paper is organized as follow. Section 2 describes the production logistics system model based on Flexsim and initial conditions by a case. Section 3 introduces the results analysis on the original layout based on Flexsim. Section 4 introduces the results analysis on the improvement layout based on Flexsim. Section 5 introduces that the improvement layout has many advantage performances compared with the original layout. Section 6 contains some conclusions plus actual application prospect.
Production logistics system model based on Flexsim

The layout of the production logistics system
According to the product manufacturing process and certain assumptions, this factory production logistics system model is shown in figure 1 shows.
Main sectors include raw materials and processing machine shop, printed circuit board assembly plant, surface treatment plant and mainly assembly plant. It is the technology sector to the production services sector directly (technology office, technology and quality office), production planning office. This paper studies the case of the rationalizing design problems to production logistics system. The plant plans to produce according based on orders. It plans to produce 3, 000 unit products monthly. And the average daily output is 100 sets. Main sectors include raw materials and processing machine shop, printed circuit board assembly plant, surface treatment plant and mainly assembly plant. It is the technology sector to give the production services sector and production planning office service directly. Major logistics equipments are two 4 tonnage of light trucks, three trucks, 15 five small rack cars, 20 pushing hand trucks. 
Production process of the logistics system
Companies purchase three kinds of raw materials from three suppliers. The materials were deposited where the raw materials library separately. According to the production process, put each raw material into the appropriate production line for processing, concreting: Put raw material 1 into the first production line in the first workshop for machining processing, then shipped it to a second plant for surface treatment. Put raw material 2 into the third workshop, to print circuit board assembly. Put raw material 3 into the fourth workshop materials storage. Finally, the workshop production of these semi-finished productions and raw materials are transported to the fifth workshop, which is assembly plant. They will be rigged out totally, and assembled into final productions. Put them into finished products through inspection. The last step is shipment under the order.
Initial system state
Raw material 1 and 2 arrive: average 100 seconds to arrive one. Arrival time is exponentially distributed. Raw materials 3 arrive: average 150 seconds to reach one. Arrival time is exponentially distributed.
Productive machine process, surface treatment and PCB assembly processing time (Processor1, 3, 5) : fixed time 100 seconds; re-assembly processing time (Processor7) : fixed time of 50 seconds; and a variety of semi-finished products and productions' inspection time (Processor2, 4, 6, 8) : fixed time of 20 seconds; machine assembly processing time (Combiner1) : fixed time of 20 seconds; order completion of the processing time (Combiner2) : fixed time of 10 seconds. Forklift speed is 2 meter per seconds. The speed which the operator did is 1 meter per seconds.
System simulation and analysis of results
Set the simulation time is 28, 800 seconds. It works for 8 hours per day, which is simulating one day.
The amount of storage capacity and an analysis of simulation results
The production system is only to complete the four orders of business volume one day, far from achieving the ten orders requirements. The simulation results of storages are shown in Table 1 . Seen from the table, machine shop and printed circuit board assembly plant purchase more raw materials, but less raw materials warehouse. As each warehouse has large difference between the stuffs out and storage, the associated inventory costs will change. 
The analysis at various processing equipments' simulation results
Various processing equipments' simulation results are shown in Table 2 . Seen from the table, the utilization of processor 3 is highest. While the proportion of Processor7 working time is too low in the total simulation time, only 2% is unreasonable. 
The analysis at simulation results of each examination's station
Simulation results of each examination's station are shown in Table 3 . Seen from the table, the utilization of the first three examinations' equipments is same. They are all in a low situation. While the utilization of in Processor 8 is lower, it can't use the resource completely. 
The analysis at simulation results of convey line
Simulation results of convey line is shown in Table 4 . Seen from the table, convey line is idle. 
The analysis of simulation results in convey machine
The simulation results of each convey machine is shown in Table 5 . Seen from the table, the real utilization of convey machines at each workshop is low. 
The analysis of simulation results in temporary storage
The simulation results of temporary storages are shown in Table 6 . Seen from the table, the real utilization of the second temporary storage is higher, which reach at 95.3%. While the utilization of other temporary storage is lower, it is shown that production capacity of production logistics system in variety aspects is unbalance. Actually, the second workshop's temporary storage is the pivotal issues in production logistics system. It affects the all productive line's efficiency. 
The analysis of simulation results in combiner
The simulation results of each combiner are shown in Table 7 . Seen from the table, the time that combiner works is short. While waiting time is longest. Therefore, we should adjust to purchases and process in each raw material to improve the utilization of combiner. The above analysis shows, the reasons that cause this situation are the fact that the handling capacity of convey and production can't match well or productive capacity of each productive line can't match.
And this enterprise may purchase too much raw materials. It is far more than productive requirement. Results in the accumulation and affect the entire production line efficiency.
Simulation and analysis of improvement production logistics system layout
Basic conditions that layout improving program and parameter settings
Above all, we know that the layout of the company's production plant is unreasonable; each production line needs long-distance transport, so that the material handling capacity of the transport equipment cannot match the production line. Moreover, the company purchased too many materials, which is far greater than the demand of order production, leading to the production imbalance in the production lines, and these accumulative semi-finished productions will produce high inventory costs. The loss out weights the gain; furthermore the production system only completes the processing of four orders a day, which is far from achieving the ten orders requirements. Therefore, the model of the original layout and physical parameters of the production has been adjusted; the model has been reconstructed, so that the equipments of entire line are on the match which increases the utilization. 
The analysis at the simulation the improvement program
The analysis at simulation warehouse storage and a library volume results: after the improvement program, each storage warehouse and a library volume results are shown in Table 8 . Seen from the table, each storage warehouse and out is almost same. Therefore, effectively eliminate unnecessary inventory, and reduce inventory costs. The analysis at results of processing equipments' simulation: various processing equipments' simulation results are shown in Table 9 . Seen from the table, the utilization of processor 1 is higher. It completely makes use of productive capacity. While 1.5% shows that rarely occur during product assembly operation errors, the assembly failure rate is low. And this is normal. The analysis at simulation results of examinations' station: Simulation results of each examination's station are shown in Table 10 . Seen from the table, compared to the original program, the utilization of equipment has been improved. The analysis at simulation results of conveys line: the simulation results of convey line is shown in Table 11 . Seen from the table, compared to the original program, the utilization of the second convey line is same on the whole. While the utilization of the third convey line has a substantial increasing. The simulation results of each convey machine: the simulation results of each convey machine is shown in Table 12 . Seen from the table, compared to the original program, the utilization of equipment has a little improvement. The analysis at simulation results of temporary storages: the simulation results of temporary storages are shown in Table 13 . Seen from the table, compared to the original program, the efficient utilization of temporary storages is balance. We eliminate the pivotal issues in original program. The analysis at simulation results of each combiner: the simulation results of each combiner are shown in Table 14 . Seen from the table, compared to the original program, the utilization of equipment has a little improvement. However, the proportion of time that two combiners works is still a very small. The waiting time is also too long. 
The improvement program results of production logistics system layout
The comparison to before and after results that improve the program of Production logistics system layout is shown in Table 15 . Compared with before, the program improved reduced the amount of shelf out and storage significantly. The amount of buffer stock has been reduced, you can save inventory costs. The utilization of productive equipments, examining equipments and conveying equipments is all improved corresponding. The original program can only finish 4 unit orders, but the improved program can finish 11 unit orders. It satisfied the company's productive plans. 
Conclusions
Simulation and optimization of production logistics system cannot only find and eliminate the pivotal issues of a company's production logistics system, but also can improve the production efficiency. Based on Flexsim software we can find out the pivotal issue of the production logistics system in a case, moreover obtain the improvement layout of production logistics system. Through analyzing the simulation result of the improved layout, the fact shows that the improved layout enhance the utilization ratio of resource and equipments of production logistics system and satisfy the requirement of a company's production project. Hence, it is efficient to solve the realistic production logistics system problem based on Flexsim software. There's one thing needed to be noticed that although the improved layout is much better than the original one, according to the performances, it is not the best solving layout. Some parameters should be adjusted, and also, workshop layout and production process need to be improved to eliminate the unreasonable phenomenon in the production logistics system. Thus the production efficiency of the company can improve further.
